NATIONAL SERVICE AWARD PETITION
Date:

Print Form

Region:

Lodge & Council:

Annually two lodges in each region that have performed outstanding service, both in a qualitative and
quantitative sense, to their council will be recognized with the National Service Award. To be considered
for this prestigious award your lodge must achieve at least the bronze level of Journey to Excellence
performance and submit the following information to the national office by December 31, 2017:
The size of a lodge will be a factor when considering
1. Current Lodge Membership:
the magnitude of the service it has provided.
2.

A detailed description (pictures are encouraged) of the largest and most meaningful service project
your lodge completed for your council in the past year.

3.

A record of all service performed by your lodge for your council since the last charter renewal. Be
sure to describe the service performed in detail and the number of hours dedicated to the project.
Service for this award is defined as any project that has directly benefited the Scouting program in
your council. You may photocopy this form or attach additional sheets. Please follow the example
below.
Example - Spring Ordeal at camp on April 2, 2016, candidates and members cut wood, built five new
campsites, and did conservation projects. (See page 2 for service project guidelines)
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Service Hour Guidelines for Lodges
The following types of activities are acceptable:
. Camp promotion visitations (1 hour maximum per visitation per person)
. Service performed at council Scout camps
. Staff for council or district events and activities
. Staff for community events
. Ordeal work projects (work performed by both members and candidates may be counted)
. Community service projects
. Ceremonies performed as a service to the community or Boy Scouts of America (i.e., arrow of
light ceremony, court of honor presentations, American Indian dancing or singing, etc.)
The following types of activities are unacceptable:
. Projects in which the lodge, chapter or any member receives some type of material or
financial compensation (not including meals during the project)
. OA ceremonies, unit elections or other official OA functions (including practices and set-up for
such ceremonies)
. Dance, singing or drum practices
. Lodge, chapter, officer and/or adviser training and the preparation for such activities
. Staff for lodge or chapter Ordeals
. Service projects performed for any for-profit business that will benefit financially from the
service (churches, governments, and community centers should be considered non-profit.)
. Summer camp staff or any staff members who are financially compensated for their work
. Attendance at section, lodge or chapter meetings
. Simply attending an OA function where service is not provided (i.e., attending an Ordeal but
not working, conclaves, etc.)
There shall be no minimum number of lodge or chapter members required at any one project in
order to claim hours.
There will be no limit to the number of hours that may be recorded per Arrowman per twenty-four
hour workday, provided that he/she has done the work for which he/she was logged. These
hours should not include time spent for meals, travel, or breaks. Sleep time should not be counted
even if the Arrowman is "on call" during the project. The lodge or chapter should provide
evidence that verifies each individual Arrowman's service hours. This verification could be in the
form of a "sign-in/sign-out sheet."
All service projects should allow for at least eight (8) hours of sleep to comply with Boy Scouts of
America policy.

